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ABSTRACT
The electrically supported gyro is a free, two-axis gyro which employs 
a spherical metal rotor, shielded from stray magnetic fields and supported 
without physical contact in ultra-high vacuum by servo-controlled high-voltage 
electric fields. The rotor is initially accelerated by induction motor tech­
niques but spins freely with virtually no friction during gyro operation.
An analysis is made of the static and dynamic properties of a unique 
rotor support servo called the resonant-support servo. This simple servo 
consists basically of series resonant circuits formed by connecting a voltage 
generator and an inductor in series with the capacitance of each support 
electrode and the rotor. By driving each resonant circuit with a sufficiently 
high voltage at a frequency higher than its resonance, the rotor can be 
supported arbitrarily close to the center of the spherical cavity formed by 
the electrodes.
Because the resonant-support servo is dynamically unstable, three 
general methods of stabilizing the servo are described and analyzed.
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1CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The electrically supported gyro consists of a spherical metallic rotor 
in an evacuated space, supported in that space by servo-controlled electric 
field forces existing between the rotor and a set of spherically concave metallic 
electrodes located around the rotor. After the rotor is supported, it is 
accelerated by a rotating magnetic field and after attaining operating speed, 
it coasts for the entire operating time of the gyro. The orientation of the 
spin axis of the rotor is detected, in general, by optical means.
The electrical support of the rotor requires some form of servomechanism 
which senses the rotor translational position and applies corrective forces 
in the form of high voltages applied between the electrodes and the rotor.
The gap spacing between the rotor and electrodes is small which justifies the 
assumption that the rotor and any one electrode form a parallel-plate capacitor. 
The force in MKS units between two parallel plates, neglecting fringing, is 
\  SqA^/M8 where A is the plate area, eQ is the capacivity of the medium, d 
is the spacing, and V is the impressed voltage. The same force applies for 
curved parallel plates where A is the projected area on a plane normal to the 
resultant force.
The rotor itself can have no mechanical connection to the outside world. 
Therefore, its potential must be constrained to some fixed value by electro­
static means. In Figure 1 there are a pair of electrically isolated electrodes 
above and a pair below the rotor. If a constant bias potential, V , (either 
AC or DC) is applied as shown and AV is zero, the sum of the potentials on 
all electrodes is zero, and if the rotor is centered, the rotcfr^potential is
2zero. If the rotor is to be supported in the electrode space against the 
force of gravity, the upper electrodes must have a higher potential than the 
lower. This is accomplished in Figure 1 by adding the servo-controlled 
voltage, AV, to overcome the external forces on the rotor. It may be noted 
that the sum of potentials on the electrodes remains zero, thus maintaining 
the rotor potential at zero independent of control voltage magnitude. This 
same principle may be applied to the other electrode axes and complete rotor 
support can be achieved.
Figure 1. A one-axis rotor support circuit.
This method of rotor support requires a minimum of 12 electrodes (4 per 
mutually orthogonal axis). A mechanically simpler method requires only 6 
electrodes (2 per axis) as follows: If an AC bias potential Vq is supplied to
each axis from a three-phase source, then if AV is zero, the instantaneous sum 
of potentials on the electrodes is zero. This is shown schematically in
3Figure 2 where the outside ring represents the rotor. The servo-controlled 
potentials AV are supplied through the transformers, and again the sum of 
potentials on all electrodes is zero.
Figure 2. A three-phase rotor support circuit.
4Figure 3 shows a pictorial sketch of one concept of an electrically 
supported gyro. Along with the six support electrodes are shown four photo­
microscopes which "look at" a zig-zag pattern on the equator of the rotor.
By appropriately processing photomultiplier signals, the direction of the spin 
axis can be determined. The coils used for accelerating the rotor are also 
shown.
Figure 4 shows a block diagram of a possible servo system which repre­
sents a one-axis support control. The servo which supports the rotor requires 
a position sensing device which could be a capacitance bridge which detects 
a difference in capacitance from the rotor to the two diametrically opposing 
electrodes of an axis. The frequency used for the capacitance bridge cannot 
be the same as the frequency of the AC voltage used to support the rotor.
In a conventional servo the output of the capacitance bridge is first amplified 
and demodulated, followed by any necessary signal compensation networks. Be­
cause a force applied to the rotor results in an acceleration of the rotor,
the position of the rotor is the double integral of the force with respect to
(
time. Completing the closed loop around the gyro results in an unstable servo, 
and it is necessary to include lead compensation into the closed loop to obtain 
an adequately damped servo. In addition, an integration term may be included 
which increases the loop gain at very low frequencies. This permits a very 
small steady-state error under a constant input force such as the force due 
to gravity acceleration. The compensated bridge output error signal is then 
modulated to another AC frequency (or DC), amplified, and applied as correction 
voltages to the rotor electrodes.
In a conventional servo the reliability of the electronics which are 
necessary to provide support for the rotor may not be adequate for a long term
5Figure 3. Artist's conception of Coordinated Science 
Laboratory's electrically supported gyro.
6gyro. For this reason a method suggested by Knoebel for supporting the rotor 
is considered in this report. This method requires no active elements for 
the servo proper, but instead makes use of resonant circuits. An inductor 
in series with the capacitance of the rotor to an electrode along one axis 
forms a resonant circuit. By driving this circuit at a frequency higher than 
its resonance, a simple servo results which has the correct feedback polarity 
to support the rotor arbitrarily near the center of the spherical cavity.
Figure 4. Rotor support servo block diagram.
The remainder of this report is chiefly concerned with the stability 
problem of this simple servo. It is first shown that the basic method is 
dynamically unstable, and then methods for stabilizing the support servo are 
discussed. Most stabilizing methods are also passive in nature; i.e., no 
vacuum tubes or transistors are required.
^Knoebel, H. W. "The Electric Vacuum Gyro." Coordinated Science 
Laboratory Report R-126 (Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois, 1961),
43 pp. CONFIDENTIAL.
7CHAPTER II
STABILITY OF THE RESONANT SUPPORT SERVO
One approach to the stability problem in the electrically supported
gyro using passive circuits is to consider the one-axis resonant-support
circuit shown in Figure 5 as one of two elements in a servo system. The
servo can be represented by the block diagram shown in Figure 6. Here G1
represents the transfer function between the resultant force on the rotor
and the fractional displacement A of the rotor in the gap along one electrode
axis. This transfer function is g where s is the Laplacian transformmdQs r
variable, dQ is the nominal gap spacing between electrode and rotor, and m 
is the rotor mass. The dQ appears in this function because the output, A, 
is a dimensionless displacement. KgGs represents the transfer function re­
lating the displacement of the rotor and the electric force developed due to 
this displacement. As soon as Kg and Gg are established, conventional servo 
analysis techniques can be used to determine the dynamic response character­
istics of the rotor, and necessary changes in the transfer function can be 
determined in order to improve the servo performance.
The circuit equations of Figure 5 can be written as follows where
Z = Z + Z and where, in general, Z «  Z since the rotor is near zero 
g gx gs §2 §i
potential:
Vg ■ h  [ Zg + R + jXL - J V 1^ ]  + h  [ Zg ± ]
Vg = H  [Zg ± jXm] + X2 [ Zg + R + - J V H  Where
8Figure 5. One axis of a resonant-support servo.
Figure 6. Servo block diagram of a one axis resonant-support servo.
*L = “L
X = uM where M is the mutual inductance between the inductors m
XC U)C
0) = angular frequency
C = nominal capacitance from the rotor to each electrode with rotor 
centered
A = fractional displacement of rotor from center. Solving for 1^,
9' - AX
Vg [R + j (XL + Xm ‘ V ] L1 " j R+j (XL + Xm - V ]
1 [2zg + r +■ j(xL ± xm - xc>] [r + j(xL i xm - xc)] + ASX> ‘
Let Z ’ = 2Z + R + j(X, + X - X„) and g J L — m C
Z "  = R + j(xL + xm - xc).
Assume that A is small enough so that the A2X® term may be neglected, then
These expressions represent an alternating "carrier" current IQ with a complex 
envelope proportional to A.
It can be shown that the electric force appearing between the rotor 
and an electrode may be written as a function of either charge, current or 
voltage (on, through, or across capacitor).
2
Force
2e 0A
2e0»oA
eoAV
2
2d
where
IV are rms values of charge, current, and voltage in MRS units
Vj
uuQ is operating frequency
d is gap spacing in meters
2
A is electrode area in m
F is force in newtons.
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Using the current expression for force, the magnitude of the electric
force on the rotor in the assumed direction of displacement can be written
2 2
as proportional to the difference between | 3^  | and jXgj .
1 r 2 .2-1 i  2 r JAXC JAXq
F = 2 l l 1! I " I Is  I 1  = ~  I o \_ I 1 "  Z ' ’ I 11 +  z '  ' I J2s (D A L J 2e to A L Jo o o o
r jAXc jAXc n= F |1 - z i',- | - |1 + z -1 j where Fq is the preload force and is the
force from each electrode on the rotor when it is centered.
Z "  = R + j(XL+ Xm - Xc) = R + j Too (L + M) - - V I  . ' J |_ ° 7 to CJ
Let Lx = L + M
u) - ^—
aA i C
Q =
m L o i
R
then
Z' ' = R + Thr“oJ L~ -
r
0) J *oJ
= + 2then
2 2w0 - 0)r
“V " to co o r
2 r 1 . 2a a8l 8
^  L, T + o^j - “ r_.2 r al
tor 1 + i \
~  ”  for a «  Q.
= R +
/ r  J ± -
V l T  T  = R L1 + J ~ T ~  t J •
2
Terman, F. F. Radio Engineers1 Handbook, 1st Edition. (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Incorporated, 1943). p. 137.
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Now
œr L
. ü)r /^Lx C = — —  ~  Q and therefore Z 1' = R (l+j2a) for a «
Q. Then
_ JAX 2
1 + TTTT“
JX,
! = ! i + A _  . 1 - 12a. R(1 + j2a) 1 - j2al
«9
= j 1 + g + — ^ ^  3 ( = | 1 + AA + jBA| where A is the real
1 + 4a 1 + 4a
jX,C 2part of -£77 and B is the imaginary part. In general, | 1 - AA - j BA |
- |1 + AA + j BA | = - 4AA. Therefore, F = F (-4AA), and since A = — g ,
° 1 + 4a
then F = -F — ^a(^  2 A. The negative sign indicates the force is degenerative,
1 + 4a
and the circuit will operate as a servo. Therefore, K2 = F 8aQo 21 + 4a
In addition to the servo gain Kg there is a regenerative gain tending 
to pull the rotor closer to the nearer electrode if the rotor is not centered. 
This gain term subtracts from the Kg given above. The magnitude of the re­
generative gain can be determined as follows: The electric force can be ex­
pressed as a function of the potential across the electrode-rotor capacitance: 
2 2
F = e0AV /2d where A is the electrode area and d is the spacing. The gain Kg
2
can be written as e AV 0 ^ where V is the "bias" potential across theo o 8aQ o r
— nr----t
2d 1 + 4a
electrode-rotor gap. Let dQ equal the nominal gap spacing and , dg equal 
the spacing from the rotor to the respective electrodes.
Then as illustrated in Figure 7 
d^  ^ = d (1 - A) and 
da = dQ (l + A) where
Figure 7. Electrode-rotor gaps versus 
rotor displacement.
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A is the same fractional displacement associated with the capacitance of each
C Celectrode to the rotor; i.e., C1 = —---- , Cg = ------ . The regenerative force
is
e AV . __ o o , lF = ---r 2
e AV
+  • -  i 37 i w  '  W l
4A
= Fq ----g—— . For small A, Fr ~  4FqA . The net force is
F = F 4A [ l ----„ . Kgi.
L 1 + 4a J
Therefore, Kg = 4F (- 2aQ - 1). With any nominally high Q of the order of
1 + 4a
100 and a < 5, the regenerative gain term may be neglected.
The remaining problem is to determine Gs . Consider I2 again:
jAX,
I« = I 11 +L1 + z"G]
Let IQ(t) = Imsin (J0ot* Vectorially for a constant A, Ia may be represented 
as shown in Figure 8.
Figure 8. Vector diagram for the mesh current I2 .
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I3 as a function of time may be written
jX„AP JAca “i r *i
IgCt) = Im ll + Real(^TT~)J sinU)Qt + Im | Imag J coso^t.
Letting Z 1' = R(1 + j2b) where R is series resistance and R(2b) represents 
the imaginary part of Z 1’,
jXcA jXcA 1 - j 2b _ 2bQA
R(1 + j2b) 1 - j2b 1 + 4ba J 1 + 4b'JT + J
-QA. T *
Lg (t) = I j 1 + T^T^TTt I sin a) t + — -"g- cos U) t;2 m 1 + 4b2 J o 1 + 4b“ o
b does not necessarily equal a, defined earlier. Let A(t) = Amcos uugt where
uo «  uo s o
QA
Ifl (t) = I -T r 1 + , |2b~?ra' A cos U) t~| sin u> t + /L'S" cos 00 t  cos ^2 v ' m L L 1 + 4b“ m s J o 1 + 4b“ s o J
= I sin (ju t H— Fsin((ju + U) )t + sin(uo - U) )tl m o 2 1 +  4b“ L o s o s j
-— Icos(c0 + 03 )t + COS ((JU - O) ) t i1 + 4b“ i_ v o s o s J
I Am m
= I sin a) m o
I A - 2b Q
S + “¥ [  1 +U4ba sin(“o + “s)t: + 1 + 4b9 cos(“o + “s)l:
+
1 + 4ba
sin(au - (jo )t + ---^— §■ cos(uo - cjo )t ] .
° s i + 4b,e ° s J
In the latter expression b^ and b^ are different as shown presently. There
are three frequencies present: (joQ , (J0q + (JUg , (JDq - . Vectorially, Ig consists
of a vector I at frequency u) , and two vectors I and I. at frequencies o n J o ’ u 1
ajQ + 0)^ and U3Q - mg, respectively. In Figure 9 are shown the components of
I for example where u I A
I = ~  and A = ~  .
°  J- J*
Figure 9. Vector diagram for the upper sideband current 1^.
jXCAIoI and I may be represented vectorially by - - —  where Z'' is different for U Xj ¿a
the two currents. Now
Z " = R + j ( o o L i = r + J ^ ¥ ( -
oo ^r
00 “ 00 r
oo = ol) + oo = o o  (1 + “ ) + oo • The value of Z' o - s r Q - s
upper and lower sideband frequency.
00
00r cu® - to8  t1 +r - x
8-i
+ ¥ h
9  J
00r 00 oooor OLiP (1 +
A c
Let
Q> t
2a *=
----h 2 -- if CJD «  0)-  Q - 00 s r 
a «  Q .
A
Since R ~  Q> therefore Z "  = R + (“  + 2 — ) = R(1 + j2a + j oo )^ X "* OUL - U) s
Qu> Quo
b = a H---- and b. = a - ——  .
u i  0Jr
Rewriting Is (t) recognizing that A sin x + B cos x = J  A* + B*
/ *. -l A.cos(x - tan — )
D
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I0 (t) = I sin 0) t H— m ,^m - *f ~ —Tcos (id + cd )t - tan 1 2b 12 m o 2 ly1+4baL v o "s' uj
H--- -— —Fcos (m -0) )t - tan 2b . 1 \  .
j T ^ 1 0 3  J
I2 (t) consists of a carrier current at frequency id and upper and lower
sideband frequencies which are, in general, not of equal amplitude or phase
nor are they in phase with the carrier frequency. The resultant waveform as
viewed on an oscilloscope, for example, would appear not unlike an amplitude
modulated carrier, but actually it is not because the sideband frequencies of
a pure amplitude modulated carrier are in phase with the carrier (at zero time)
and are of equal amplitude. The effects of the sideband frequencies exhibited
in Is (t) are to (1) introduce phase modulation of the carrier frequency,
(2) introduce harmonic distortion in the envelope function and (3) introduce
3
phase lag in the fundamental frequency of the envelope function.
It is the third effect with which one must be concerned when considering 
the dynamic stability of resonant-support servo. The rotor cannot respond 
to the high carrier frequency contained in the envelope but it does respond 
to changes in the phase and amplitude of the envelope. If the current was 
rectified and the high frequencies filtered out, only the envelope remains, 
and this equivalent DC waveform is exactly what determines the force on the 
rotor. Even though the force is proportional to the current squared, any 
phase or amplitude change in the envelope relative to the "input," A, reflects 
as a change in phase and amplitude of the force function. Actually, in the
q
E0 A„ Laport, "Characteristics of Amplitude Modulated Waves," RoCoA 0 
Rev., Vol. I, pp. 26-38.
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determination of the static gain function Kg only a linear term in A appears 
in the final force equation: all constant terms and A terms cancel out.
Therefore, the "transfer function" of the current-envelope-to-A also applies 
to the electric force on the rotor.
The true envelope of the current can be best determined graphically
by stroboscopic vector diagrams discussed at length in reference 3. Figure 10
illustrates the loci of points determined by plotting the vector sum of the
sidebands with respect to the origin for the entire modulation cycle for two
values of the constant a and two modulation frequencies. The instantaneous
amplitude of the envelope can be found for any value of (JOgt and any modulation
amplitude by drawing a vector originating at a point along the abscissa (to
the left of the origin), which point is determined by the modulation amplitude,
to the point on the curve corresponding to the value of o^t desired. This
is illustrated for a modulation value of A Q = 2, and cu t ~  33° on the largerm s —
curve in Figure 10. This is the maximum value of this envelope under these 
conditions and illustrates that the maximum occurs later in time than the in­
put, A = A cos cu t, whose maximum occurs at cu t = 0. The current envelope r m s s r
"lags" the input by 33°. This statement ignores the fact that the envelope 
is distorted; that is, if the magnitude of the envelope vector is plotted 
as a function of uogt for the complete modulation cycle, the resulting waveform 
contains varying amounts of harmonic distortion - the smaller the percent 
modulation (A^Q), the less the distortion. It can be shown that in the limit 
as Am -» 0, the percent distortion-* 0. As Am -+ 0, the tail of the magnitude 
vector originates at a point -♦ - oo along the abscissa, and in the limit the 
magnitude vector appears to be parallel to the abscissa illustrated in Figure 10.
0» 17
180°
Figure 10. Loci of points of the tip of the modulation vector 
for two modulation conditions.
In this case, the maximum envelope amplitude occurs at a still later time
(V  -  40°>’ and this is the upper limit on the phase lag of the envelope-
The existence of a phase lag in the envelope-to-displacement function 
makes the basic support servo unstable. In Figure 5, Ga represents the fre­
quency sensitive portion of the transfer function and any phase lag whatsoever 
causes the servo to oscillate divergently. It is possible, therefore, for
18
the closed-loop servo into which some external damping has been introduced to 
oscillate at some fixed amplitude - a higher amplitude tends to stabilize the 
servo while a smaller amplitude is unstable. However, one needs to introduce 
enough damping to stabilize the servo for the smallest modulation amplitude.
To obtain the envelope-to-displacement transfer function for small 
modulation percentages (small A) it is sufficient to find the point with the 
largest abscissa on the ellipse-like curves of Figure 10 for all frequencies. 
This may be computed directly without drawing out the curves by finding the 
maximum abscissa from the equations of the curves which are known. Figure 11 
shows a set of three amplitude and phase vs. frequency plots obtained by the 
just described procedure for a = %, 1 , and 2 .
vs° _____a eur
Figure 11. Force-to-displacement amplitude and phase curves 
vs. frequency for a = 1 , and 2 .
20
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An inspection of these plots reveals a strong resemblance to the 
transfer function
2<=S s21 H--- — s -1---a2
^r 2a 8a
where 0)3 = “ q“ > £>2 = Y+4a8'* anc* ^ / Q  = Y+4a®"* second-order transfer
function follows the true transfer function to within 1 db in amplitude and
O 23 in phase up to the frequency —  for all values of a and follows within 
+ 1 db and 7° for all frequencies when a ^  2. The use of this substitute 
function is conservative in that the true phase lag is always less than that 
of the substitute function. The low-frequency magnitude of the transfer 
function is maximum when a = \  and the greatest discrepancy between the two 
transfer functions occurs for this value of a.
A simpler approximation to the actual transfer function is the simple 
time constant
1 + 24 1 +0)
____ 4Q ....
U)r (l + 4aa )
jaoJr
which holds nearly for all frequencies, s = ja)g < '^ q '»
function is used in all the subsequent analyses. Therefore,
This simpler transfer
KgGg (s) Fo
8aQ
2
1 + 4a 1 + A£L
(l+4a ) (J D
for s = j(jog <
iauo ___r
4Q ‘
ao)
1C •No frequencies higher than — can be tolerated in this closed-loop 
servo, for the gain deteriorates rapidly and the phase lag becomes excessive. 
In order to be dynamically stable, phase lead is to be introduced. However,
20
this cannot be done using "cascade" networks because one cannot get "inside" 
this loop, and, therefore, some form of parallel compensation is necessary.
Assuming that one has some method of introducing phase lead, the 
quality of this simple servo may be evaluated by considering it as a spring- 
mass system - the spring being the electric force which increases quasi-linearly 
with rotor displacement. The performance criterion is that the rotor must be 
held as close to the center of the cavity as possible; hence, Kg must be 
large. In a one-gravity field, the fractional rotor displacement is
A = 2S
Ks
where m = rotor mass
K
g = gravity acceleration = 386 in/sec2 . To minimize A, —  must be
_ f 5 T  mSlarge and since a) =y is the natural resonant frequency of the spring-
au;T
mass system, this must also be large. However, — —  represents an upper limit
on u)n> and these two requirements conflict: the optimum value for a is \  for
greatest gain, which decreases as a increases and Q decreases, but the maximum
allowable resonant frequency decreases as a decreases and Q increases.
acur
The allowable bandwidth (zero to ) may be increased without sacrificing 
gain only by an increase in U3 , the circuit resonant frequency. Let G be the 
number of gravity units of preload force between each electrode and the rotor, 
then
ICj = Gmg 8aQ
1 + 4a
g- . Then the spring-mass resonance,
(JOn
H E  -  1 SaOGg
*' md„ (l+4as )d0 < Q
or a) >r a2(l+4a‘ )2do
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Letting a = \  (its optimum value), dQ = .006 in., G = 2, g = 386 in/sec2 , and 
Q = 100, then (JO^ > 10.2*10^ or the resonant-support frequency needs to be 
greater than 162 Kc. Under these same conditions the fractional rotor sag in 
a one-G field is
A = = T n n > and (JO - 5100 rad/sec.Kg 400 n
Such a large bandwidth is not necessary if the more important low- 
frequency (static) gain can be increased by using appropriate compensation 
techniques. Various methods of stabilizing and compensating this servo are 
considered in the next chapter.
22
CHAPTER III
STABILIZATION AND COMPENSATION METHODS
It is necessary that KgGg in Figure 5 be altered to produce a stable 
servo. Various methods of stabilizing this servo have been shown to work 
experimentally, and these methods are analyzed subsequently. The three methods 
are called (1) carrier-frequency stabilization, (2) damping-capacitor stabili­
zation, and (3) saturable-reactor stabilization and compensation. These are 
chosen because they are relatively simple and in general are passive; i.e., 
no vacuum tubes or transistors are necessary.
Consider the circuit shown in Figure 12. There is to be equal mutual 
inductance between the coupled tuned circuit and each series inductance but of 
opposite sign.
Figure 12. Coupled tuned circuit for stabilization.
Z
g
The circuit equations of Figure 12 can be written as follows where
+ Z : 
Sa
23
V
g = \ >g + R + jXL
V
g ■ [zs i jxJ +
0 = t lx I.
Let Zm = + jx = + joiM
Zm
i _ + jx '- J m = + j cjuM '
Z = R + J » L  “ V
z2 = Rg + j - V
Then V Z + l z
g g m m
V
g
z +
g
2 - jAX -Z L. m
-z 'm z2
>]
Z + Z + jAX
g c
Z + Z 
g m
Z 'm
z + z Z 'g m m
Z + Z - jAX -Z ' g C m
-Z ' ZPm ®
V fZ2 (Z + Z - jAX ) - 2Z ,a - Zo (Z + Z n  g s g J C m 2 V g m J
Z2 f (Z + Z - jAX_) (Z + Z + jAX_) - (Z + Z )2 ] - 2Z ,2 (Z + Z + 2Z ) 
^ L g C g C m  g J m  m  q '
V (Z - Z ) - 2Z ,2 - jAX Z ]g L g _____ m_______m_____ J C s
[Z + Z + 2Z ] [(Z - Z )Z2 - 2Z ,a ] + A2Z2Xg J L ' m' * m J ~ * C
For sufficiently small A, the A2 term in the denominator may be neglected
Dividing through by ZP (Z - Z ) - 2Z ,8m m
V
JAXcZ2
[x ~ Za (Z - zm) - 2Zm '5 j
(Z + Z + 2Z ) m g
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Let Z' - Z + Z  + 2Z , Z ' 1 = Z - Z , and let I = . In general, them g  m o Z' & *
impedances Z' and Z ’’ do not resonate at the same frequency.
*1 = Io 1 -
jAXczs
Z„Z" - 2Z
— J , and Is = I0 [l + JAXCZa
m Z2Z ’ ' - 2Z
7t ]  '
m
Referring back to page 8 and Figure 5, the derivation of Ix and I2 shows 
the equations
jAX,
In = I, h  - Io [l + -£tt] •
The carrier current I is the same in both circuits but the coefficient of
jXc jxcz2the A term has changed from j t j  to '¿T»z _2Z '5 -
2 m
The net static force exerted on the rotor is (page 11)
F = F [ I 1 -
jAX Z
___ Ç_a.
Z' 'Za-2Zl- 2 m
1 -
jAX Z
___ k_2.
Z'1Z -2Z * l ]m
r jXp Z2 -|
= -4FQAReal Lr',z _2Z,2 J and after letting
2 m
0)
Z ’’ = R(1 + j2a) and Z2 = Rg (1 + j2a2 ) where a2 = Qg ^ - 1) and
r 2
Qg = quality factor of the coupled tuned circuit
U)r = resonant frequency of Lg and C2 .
2 k 2
2(~)k ' 8
A where p = --- -— — andThen F = -F
8Q(a-agP)
°(2a-2a.p)S + (1+p)® 1 + 4a, k2c
cjuaM ,S
RRa
and is the
ratio of the coefficient of coupling of L2 to L to the coefficient of critical
coupling; i.e., M ' 2 = k8LL2 , y  = Q, = (^  , and k2 = .
K *2 c QQg
The gain reverses sign whenever 2a < 2asp causing the servo to be statically 
unstable. If (3 > 0 is large, then a2 cannot go very far positive; but a2
25
can be negative, implying that the L2C2 resonance is higher in frequency 
than mo „ The gain is maximum when a - p =
Letting
Z* ' = R(1 + j2a + j 2 3  uo )
J - J (JO sr
2QsZ = Rg (1 + j2a3 + j ——  u> )(JO..
where the + signs apply at the upper and lower sideband frequencies, respec­
tively, one can determine the dynamic stability of the servo by following 
the same procedure used to find I2 (t) in the simpler case of the basic servo. 
Therefore, after a few steps
L, ( t )  = I  sinuo t + ^  m o
I A Q m m
{
V(l+P f  + 4(b -b, p fv Ku u 3U KU
cos
- 2b -ba p V  , x. -i u uKu i
(“o+UJs)l: ■ tan i + p— j
•vCl+Pjj)" + 4 (b^‘ b2 ^ 4)
cos ” tan
- 1 2 (* V bsi ^ i 
1 + (3„ }
Pu ■
a --- -, b. = a - s
u> & OLr r
aP + , b0 . - 
2 UL. * 24 
r 2
ao -2 (J0„ 
r 2
2(r-f 2(r-)S
c
and 8 .
c
1 + 4b, 1 + 4b,
l
Again, the mesh current consists of a carrier current and two unlike sideband 
frequencies.
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If the addition of this coupled tuned circuit is to stabilize the 
basic servo, there must be a range of frequencies over which the envelope 
function leads the displacement "input" in phase. An inspection of Figure 10
shows that for o)gt = 0 , the side-band-frequency phase angles (-tan-l
2(b„ - V ,P „ )u u u
1 + 0,
for the upper sideband frequency) should be as close to -90 as possible, i.e.,
a-a8 ft
1 + p should be large implying that a negative a is best ((3 > 0 always and
a > 0 ) e Further, for a clue to the values to be assigned to a , p, and Qg,
jXCAone notes that the complex envelope function ,, resolves into an envelope-
a
to-displacement transfer function which is a simple time constant represented 
by the substitution Z '* -* R(l+Ts) over a specific range of frequencies. By 
applying the same substitution in the coupled-tuned-circuit example
Z V 1 + T 2 s) 1+Ts s
-----   ■ ■ ■ ■ —* - ■    =  . . ..i. .....
Z2Z"-2Z^S RR^ (1+T2 s)(1+Ts)+2(jo2M'S R [(l+Ts) (1+Ta s)+3 ]
and an analysis of the latter transfer function reveals that in order to 
obtain a leading phase, T2 > T and p >0.
As an example, the following set of values are substituted to give 
the true force-to-displacement transfer function shown in Figure 13: 
a = \
a2 = -% (for maximum static gain)
%  = 3Q
P = 3. = J 3 ) .
c
Also plotted in Figure 13 is the substitute transfer function
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2ùjs0
wr
Figure 13. Typical force-to-displacement amplitude and phase curves 
vs. frequency using coupled-tuned-circuit stabilization.
M s> 8(ä-asß)
1 + 4%(l+4a|)u>r
4(a'-a2 |j)2 + (l+ß)S ( 1+- 4S, 4Q
(1+432 )“,
■s) (1+-
(l+4a )üü
-s) + ß
This substitute transfer function is
also very conservative in that the true transfer function shows a larger 
phase lead over the pertinent range of frequencies.
Another circuit shown in Figure 14 which has parallel L-C tuned circuits
inserted in series in each electrode circuit results in the same form of transfer
0 (£/+!)
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L2 'R2
Figure 14. Stabilization using series LC tank circuits.
function as the coupled tuned circuit. The impedance of the inserted circuit 
LS L
(Ra+jxL3 )(-jxCs) t s
-----------^ i f  * 3 « ^
where Rg, X , and X are the resistance,inductive reactance, and capacitive 
l 2
reactance of Rg, Lg, and C2 , respectively, and Zg = Rg + j(X^ -X^ ). In the
which is the samejxc 1 . l  ^expression, JTT. p T  «  replaced by z ,,+ 2 W C g  = Z -'ZS+ 2L
Z2 C2
2 2as the coupled-tuned-circuit expression except Lg/C2 replaces U) M' . 
in this case, L„
2L
CgRRg
2 —L 2 1— 5—  where k = --- ,
w8 c QQs
and the coefficient of coupling, k, is replaced by
Therefore,
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In experiments with the support servo, there have been many times when 
the servo was quasi-stable with no apparent stabilizing influence. The sta­
bility was distinctly a function of the tuning 
of the source driving impedance. A possible 
mechanism explaining this is discussed in the
Cg
following. Figure 15 shows the driving source
used. The output impedance of this circuit
can be shown to be a constant K (dependent on
the tap used) times the parallel impedance of
the plate tuned circuit, L , C .
g g
It is evident from an examination of
Figure 15. Driving source used 
the circuit equations that for sufficiently in CSL experiments.
asmall A, the term A appearing in the denominator of the force expression can 
be neglected which has been the assumption throughout this report. The 
driving impedance appears only in the expression for IQ , the bias current. 
Consider the stability in the basic resonant-support servo for sufficiently 
large A so that the A term becomes important.
B+
T . t - T7 1 + AALet Lg 2
g
\  = V,
B +CA
1 - AA 
2
SB +CA
where A , B, and C are complex coefficients. These currents may be expressed 
as a power series in A 
V
V
T = - £i B
C Aa AC . 3 C2 . 4
2
AC .5 1
i A B A + 7
A +  ~ ¥  A - — J
C -2 AC 3 cs 4 AC8 5 "]- A + — A + ~ AB B B2 B2 J
jxcIn the circuit of Figure 5, A = 7777, B = Z' = Z ,! + 2(Z + jX ) , and Cù § “ m
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x sc
Z' '
If A = A cosuj t, m s
then A*’ = AS cos8go t = —7- (1+c o s2go t) m s 2 s
m
A = A cos3(ju t = — ~r~ (c o s3go t + 3cosu) t)  m s A- s s
A 4A4 = —g— [cos4(jugt + 4cos2G0gt + 3]
5 AmA = 7 7  [cos5go t + 5c o s3go t + lOcosuo tl 16 b s s s J
A6 = ••• .
If one is concerned about stability at the fundamental frequency, <jog, then
only the odd order A terms contain a term at the fundamental frequency. To
a first-order approximation, an assumption that only the fundamental frequency
exists in the closed-loop servo.can be justified by the fact that the very
small amount of damping causes the servo to appear like a resonance which
rejects most of the harmonics of go . Therefore, if A = A cosgo t,s m s
*  -  Io[: 
- 10[ :
3 AC 4 3 5 AC 5
4 B Am + 8 B2 m
+ ! AC A 3 5 AÇl A 5B Am 8 2 AAB m
1 COSGO t S
+ - 3 OSGO t . S
3 ACConsider the coefficient of A which is - 7— =m B
-jx,
(Z") (Z' ' + 2Z + j2X )g - m
Without loss of generality, let X = 0 and Z ~  Z
m g ” gj.
L
K C
______2^
where Z is the series impedance of L , C , and R and K depends on the tap 
® g g g
position. Then
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*c' g - * * c \  f
(Z")S (Z" + 2Z ) (Z")S (Z"Z +
8 S Cg
and from the similarity between this expression and the coupled-tuned-circuit
expression, there can be a damping factor introduced for larger values of
, , , \
displacement. In general then, an oscillation may build up in amplitude until 
the added damping prevents any further increase, but this limiting amplitude 
may be quite small giving the appearance of adequate damping.
Consider next the circuit in Figure 16. The capacitor C , hereafterX
called the damping capacitor, consists of two fixed metal plates with a center 
plate spring constrained to the middle of the gap between the outer plates.
Any difference in the magnitudes of the currents Ii and I3 produces a deflec­
tion of the center plate changing the capacitance with respect to the fixed 
plates. The capacitor assembly is immersed in a viscous fluid such as capaci­
tor or transformer oil so that the capacitance change is also a function of 
time. The center plate is considered to be massless.
Figure 16. Series-damping-capacitor stabilization circuit.
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Referring back to the derivation of KgGg in Chapter II, the reactance
terms X (1+A) in the circuit equations may be replaced in this circuit by 
C r A t  + A X
Xn (l+A) + X (1+A ) = (X +X ) 1 + — — , VX X where X is the reactance of C
C ”  X  ~ X  C  X  L  “  x _  +  A  _iLi X X
In the force equation derived in Chapter II, A may be replaced by
AX + A X AC + A C C x x x x
Xp + X C x C + C
Therefore, in the static case,
x
AC + A C
F ■ ..c"+ c'"’ where
X
8 0 ^Kg = F ---+g, a = Q(—  - 1), and ^ is the higher resonant frequency of L
° l+4a \  r
with C and C in series, x
The force on the center plate of the damping capacitor is
2e a) Ao O X
and is opposed by the spring constant of the center plate and the viscosity 
of the damping fluid. As a function of time
d (A )
F (t) = K d A + Knd ■x x x x  D x dt where
= center plate spring constant
= velocity force coefficient
d^ = nominal gap of damping capacitor
A = area of center plate x r
t = time
A^ = Ax (t) is the fractional displacement of the' center plate. 
Written as a function of the Laplacian variable s
Fx (s) ■ K d (1+T. s)A (s) where T. x x  1 x 1
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K.
<x xor Ax (s) = T ^ T s Fx (s)> and *1 “ F d  
The force on the rotor may be written as
1F = ii
2
Lal] - Fxf-82e (jd A o o
A \Hence, A^Cs) = —  F(s). These equations suggest the block diagram
x 1
shown in Figure 17 in which the resonant-support servo transfer function is
- K
assumed to be 21+Ts*
Figure 17. Servo block diagram of series­
damping-capacitor stabilization circuit.
The over-all transfer function becomes
C
where K, = F
l+4a
T .. ___Ì2___
and 3
(l+4a )oji
A (C+C ) x x
■«a
x
C+C
1+Ts
1 +
P,
(l+TlS)(l+T )
represents the loop gain.
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The transfer function of this damping-capacitor circuit to replace KgGg in 
the corresponding block of Figure 6 is
1 + T ls
i s  1 +  Ps (T+Ti ) s  + TTj. s
1 + n r pKs
A similar circuit is illustrated in Figure 18 in which the damping 
capacitor is placed in parallel with the rotor capacitor.
Figure 18. Parallel-damping-capacitor circuit.
1+A
By replacing X^(l+A) = ^ 7" in the current equations of Chapter II by 
i i
_C_ Cx - ojCC+C )
1+A 1+AX X
for small A and A , we may replace A in the force expression by a+A . Now, uu x x ‘ r
is the resonant frequency of L with C and in parallel. The force on the 
rotor is F = -Kg(A+A ). Since the voltage is the common variable existing 
across both the damping capacitor and the electrode rotor capacitance, then
Fq = % d s where Vq is the electrode-rotor potential with a centered rotor,
o
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The force on the center plate of the damping 
written
capacitor assuming Z -» 0 may be
§2
V S) = % “ V s [|VX |* - |v8 | ] = Kxdx (l+Tl s)Ax (s)
X !
where Vx and V2 are the voltages from the lower and upper electrode to the 
rotor, respectively. The force on the rotor is
e A
F = h -T-
^o
[ | v1 |a - |  va |a] . f ^ V
Therefore,
Ax o Ki
Ax (s) = A i ^ T i ^ F(s)' SinceX A
e A e A
C = -2- and C = -j-r d x do x
Ax (s) A 1+Txs F(S^#x 1
Figure 19 is a block diagram to represent these equations.
j
Figure 19. Servo block diagram of parallel- 
damping -capacitor stabilization 
circuit.
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The over-all transfer function becomes
-K
1 +
1 + Ts______
(1+Ts) (1+T-l s )
where
A K K C 2
---—  (— )A '
The equivalent transfer function for this circuit to replace KgG2 in Figure 6
is
K
2 p 1+P,
1 + T sl
(T+T )s + TT s 
1 i1 +
1 + 3,
Both circuits (Figures 16 and 18) stabilize the basic servo with the 
appropriate choice of Tx and |3. In both cases, however, the forward gain Kg 
is decreased by the constant 1+pwhich, in general, must be large (relative 
to 1) for adequate damping. For large (3, needs to be small relative to C 
in the series circuit but large relative to C in the parallel circuit. The 
source frequency is higher in the series circuit in proportion as is 
decreased. Also the AC source voltage must be higher in the series case. The 
parallel circuit requires a lower source frequency as well as a lower impedance 
source because the source current is higher to supply the added current in C .
Another method of stabilizing the support servo requires the insertion 
of a saturable reactor in series in each electrode circuit. A change in 
inductance in the series-tuned circuit has the same effect on the resonant 
frequency as does a change in capacitance induced by the translating rotor.
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Figure 20 illustrates a simple stabilizing circuit. Voltages which are
proportional to the mesh currents and Lg obtained through coils linked
to the resonant inductance are rectified and the resulting currents 1  ^ and
I, are used to control the inductances L . b x
c
!+ A
C_
/-A
-Q2
Figure 20. Simple saturable reactor stabilization circuit.
Again the term X^(l+A) in the current expressions in Chapter II may be 
replaced by
- AX -A X 
Xc (ltA) - Xx (l+ix) = (Xc-Xx)[l + X -X C x
where X is the reactance of L . The force on the rotor becomes x x
AX -A X (JF = -Kg —-—  ---, and u) is the new resonant frequency of L and L inA _ " A  1C XC c
series with C. Near resonance X^ + X^ ~  X^, then
AX,,-A X AL-A LC x x  T x x
X_-X ~  L C x
where L = L +  L .T x
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From the circuit of Figure 20, the bias current 1^ is established by 
the bias current Iq in the electrode circuit. Under these circumstances, ¡3^ 
is independent of Fq. However, 1^ could be modified from an external DC 
source, and in this manner the feedback gain ¡3 could be increased by increasing 
the level of the currents I and 1^ in the saturating winding circuits and 
reducing I with external sources in order to bring the saturable reactor 
into the correct operating range.
It should be noted that if in Figure 20 the connections from the pick­
up inductors to the saturating windings are not crossed, then the sign of ¡3
JLi
is reversed, and the transfer function becomes
As 0_
1 + Tx s
1 , then
2 L (T+T )s + TT s 
____1_______ l_1 +
1 - P,
T+T.
S (1 +
TT^
T+T. s)
In theory, a "pure" integration is introduced, but the resulting servo is 
dynamically unstable--more so than the basic servo, and auxiliary means of 
stabilization need to be employed.
In all the stabilizing methods thus far described, a common disadvantage 
exists that the gain Kg of the basic servo is reduced by the stabilizing 
components and by an amount proportional to the degree of stabilization re­
quired. Figure 22 illustrates a general class of circuits which may be used 
in association with saturable reactors to stabilize the basic servo but still
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of the slope of the saturation curve of the saturable reactors; i.e., given 
a quiescent inductance L with a bias current I flowing in the saturating 
winding, then S = |—  where 5 is the fractional change in I and A is the0 X X
fractional change in L^. (S is actually negative, but because of the crossed
connections shown in Figure 20, it becomes positive.) Therefore, 
-SF 1
4Fq 1 + Tx s . These equations suggest the block diagram in Figure 21.
F
Figure 21. Servo block diagram of saturable-reactor 
stabilization circuit.
The over-all transfer function is
- r
1 + Ts
Pi
1 + (1+TX s) (1+Ts )
KsS 8aQFoS
where ¡3 = -r^ r” = -------- ---  ~ — jf. The transfer function to replace KgGa
o 4F (l+4a ) l+4a o
in Figure 6 for this circuit becomes
KaG.
«a
1 +3
1 + T, s
L (T+Tj )s + TTj s
1 + -
1 + p,
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Figure 23. Servo block diagram of regenerative stabilization 
circuit.
Figure 24. Servo block diagram of lag-lead stabilization circuit.
the feedback is regenerative and has the advantage that adequate stability 
can be achieved for a relatively small which may preclude the need for an 
active amplifier. An analysis of the diagram of Figure 24 reveals that with 
the appropriate choice of and (given Kg and T), the transfer function 
is of the form
2Q1 8
M 1 + —  s + ^ hs-)U>L
(1+T2 s) (1 + s + ^ -2-)
CJOn U)n
where
“  < (% < U) . This transfer function is variously described as one form of 
J~2 n
a quadratic integral network or as a "lag-lead" transfer function .and has
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the powerful advantage of lowering the natural resonant frequency u) (which 
also is approximately the over-all closed-loop natural frequency) for a 
given Kg and u)^ . Hence, Kg can be increased using this circuit in spite of 
the band limiting difficulties discussed in Chapter II (page 20) which in 
the simple servo limit Kg if oj is low.
Of all the methods described for stabilizing the resonant-support 
servo, the latter two are now being used exclusively for stabilizing the 
Coordinated Science Laboratory's gyro support circuits. Although a one- 
transistor amplifier is used primarily to convert the compensation network 
output into a current drive for the saturable reactors, advances in the 
design of saturable reactors may eliminate the need for active amplification. 
The utilization of saturable reactors provides the possibilities of any
desired compensation.
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